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color in GridView from code behind? I am trying to change the background color of a table row in a GridView. Is it possible to do this from the code behind? The following does not do anything: DataTable dt = Session["Rows"] as DataTable; int userSelectedRow =
dt.Rows[userSelectedIndex].Cells[0].RowIndex; GridViewRow row = GridView1.Rows[userSelectedRow]; row.ForeColor = Color.Lime; A: row = GridView1.Rows[userSelectedIndex]; row.Attributes["bgcolor"] = "red"; And yes it is possible but that line of code is rather useless. Since the fore
color of a table cell is set in the database, and can be modified by the user, the Background color is not a visual indicator of a row or cell that was selected. Kevin Fitzpatrick The Detroit News Detroit — A third of Michigan’s coronavirus cases now have survived the infection, and community
spread is now occurring in every part of the state except the metro Detroit area, officials said Friday. The data reflects the rapidly-changing infection curve for the highly contagious virus, which spreads via people who are not sick and have mild symptoms. The total number of cases has
increased from approximately 1,000 Friday to roughly 5,200. Yet the number of deaths and hospitalizations has remained consistent with previous days. Michigan now has the highest number of coronavirus deaths in the country, and the number of total hospitalizations is nearing 70,000. Since
the number of new cases peaked on April 4, the number of daily new cases of infected individuals has gradually dropped, down to roughly 400 new cases, including three women with a link to travel or close contact with an infected individual. Michigan has seen a steady
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